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If you are seeking the absolute rural lifestyle without the dreary and long commute to town - then you cant go past this

impressive family home located in the prime farming mecca of Flowerdale set on aprox 17.98 Acres and just a short 10

minute drive to the township of Wynyard. Set over 2 levels and benefiting from 5 bedrooms, multiple living spaces and 3

bathrooms this home once saw dinner parties and garden entertainment to envy and can once again shine as it did in

years gone by with some passion and elbow grease. Features include but are not limited to:• 17.98 Acres (approx.) of

prime farming land, majority cleared and suitable for a number of purposes• Huge 8 bay separate shed. Perfect for the

mechanic seeking that extra bit of space or housing of machinery• Large family home with 5 bedrooms in total. 4 with

built in robes, master suite with walk in robe and ensuite• Upstairs has 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom (shared) and a fantastic

parents/teenagers retreat space• Vaulted cathedral ceilings in the main living/dining area with wood heater and

benefiting from all day light and sun• Blackwood cabinetry in the kitchen, dishwasher, double oven and separate

cooktop• Nice and flat gardens surround the home and with a little attention will be the perfect spot to entertain during

the summer months Family homes on good acreage are highly desired and buyers can wait years to find the perfect

combination of farm life and lifestyle, but wait no longer, this one ticks all the boxes for those seeking the specific lifestyle

this one promises. *Harcourts Burnie has no reason to doubt the accuracy of the information in this document which has

been sourced from means which are considered reliable, however we cannot guarantee accuracy. Prospective purchasers

are advised to carry out their own investigations. All measurements are approximate.*


